LOCATIONS

RGA recommends leading products
Whatever your industry, we can provide you the best
selection of Habasit fabric based belts, plastic modular
belts, and power transmission belts available in the
industry, complemented with gears.

North Little Rock, AR
501-568-7356

Oklahoma City, OK
405-688-8100

Searcy, AR
501-305-3258

Tulsa, OK
918-249-2069

Memphis, TN
901-362-5470

McAllen, TX
956-630-2358

Ft. Smith, AR
479-648-1150

Texarkana, AR
870-216-1841

Springdale, AR
479-756-3777

Ft. Wayne. IN
260-432-9070

Springfield, MO
417-869-8200

Indianapolis, IN
317-634-3976

Blytheville, AR
870-762-2044

Maumee, OH
419-893-7252

expect nothing less than the best solution

Lightweight Belt
www.rgausa.com

Our response to any request that you
may have will be nothing less than
exactly your best solution.

1

RGA delivers Habasit
lightweight belting that
serves many different
industries
we serve the following industries: textile/printing, paper, postal/business machines/packaging/food/materials handling and airports/automotive and tires/wood/tobacco/fitness/wind energy/chemical, oil, and gas

Food

AutomOtive and tire

and conditions that continue to change and

The number one priority for food processing is hygiene,

New technologies are radically changing production;

evolve. These may range from the fulfillment

therefore hygienic design and cleanability are mandatory. We

selection of the right belts has become decisive for producing

need to ensure that the belts are resistant to the ingredients

cars and tires efficiently and economically. Habasit offers a

contained in the foodstuff they transport. International

complete, innovative range of products and solutions. RGA

companies trust Habasit solutions and take advantage of

supplies HabasitLINK® plastic modular and HabaFLOW®

HabasitLINK® plastic modular belts, KVP plastic spiral belts,

fabric based conveyor and processing belts, HabasitDRIVE®

food conveyor, and processing belts. Our solutions include

power transmission belts and gear motors for all automotive

many innovations like belts featuring antimicrobial additives,

applications including press lines, punching machines, skid

which fulfill legal requirements as per applicable region.

conveyors, and people mover belts.

Every industry is unique with special requirements

of legal requirements for food contact
through coping with bulky shaped
goods, as well as over long and
winding conveyors to high
precision and wear
resistance features.

RGA provides service to
our main industries...
· Food

Packaging
Habasit’s product range meets all requirements of the packaging applications. The hygienic design and cleanability of

· Packaging
· Materials handling
· Automotive and tire
· Printing, paper, and postal
· Wood

our solutions fulfill the most demanding requirements. The key
attributes of Habasit products like low friction, low noise, and
smooth running ensure safe conveyance of packaged products
even at high speeds.

Materials handling
No matter what kind of goods your company has to handle,
RGA offers dependable and cost effective Habasit solutions to
any materials handling application. Whether your needs are
gentle handling, longer lifetime, or saving money in straight,

RGA is available
every day
all day

inclined, or radius conveyor applications, we have never
turned down a challenge in any domain of
materials handling.

Printing, paper, and postal
Printing, finishing, and paper/cardboard converting
processes require a broad range of different belts.
HabaFLOW® fabric based belts, HabaSYNC® timing belts,
HabasitLINK® plastic modular belts as well as Habasit chains
and seamless belts perfectly meet customer needs.

Wood

Wood is a valued natural material that needs to undergo
considerable processing. You’ll find Habasit conveyor
and power transmission belts and HabasitLINK®
plastic modular belts in wood plants around
the world processing the raw materials
to make plywood, particleboard,
MDF, and OSB.

